Conduent Legal and Compliance Solutions

Viewpoint Integrated Analytics
Skillfully manage risk, regulatory compliance and litigations
with cutting-edge, efficient digital technology.

Driven by the rapid pace of business, regulatory change and
expanding volumes of information produced each year, legal and
compliance departments struggle to keep up.
Information is an organization’s lifeblood.
The call to harness technology to simplify processes that capture key informational data,
help organizations regain control and become more intelligent and proactive has never
been greater.
Conduent Legal and Compliance Solutions integrate data analytics, technology and
expert professional services to help solve risk, compliance, legal and business challenges
— fostering sound decisionmaking, smart data capture and reduced costs.
Challenges we help solve
• Growth and complexity of data
• Increasing and changing regulations
• Reliance on expensive external resources and
consultants
• Time and cost of document reviews
• Third party vendor and technology
inefficiencies
• Ability to leverage disparate data sources to
enrich reporting
• Employee and customer privacy protection
• Resource intensive processes

Ignite your digital transformation
Conduent creates digital platforms and services for businesses and governments to
manage millions of interactions every day for those they serve. We’re elevating every
constituent interaction, driving modern digital experiences that are more immediate,
more individualized and more intelligent.
Our experience delivering technology-enabled risk, compliance and litigation solutions
goes back more than 15 years. Our scope of expertise, leading-edge technology platforms
and flexible options equip us to meet your challenges and help you reach new levels of
success across your legal and compliance landscape.

Our technology: Conduent Viewpoint Integrated Analytics
Conduent Viewpoint Integrated Analytics is a centralized solution that empowers
organizations to reshape their legal and compliance functions in the era of AI and
digital transformation.

Identify risk, automate business rules, and provide management information
Conduent delivers highly efficient ways to handle vast amounts of information while
creating cost savings. Working with us, clients reduce reliance on third party consultants,
gain access to global capabilities and reusable data, ML to reduce their supplier base and
create commonality across legal, risk and compliance functions.

Conduent Legal and Compliance Solutions

Analytics
We pair our leading analytical capabilities with our technology-enabled services to help
clients proactively detect risk hidden in their data. This also decreases overall spend by
reducing data sets requiring manual review for legal, investigation, or compliance reviews.

Viewpoint Integrated Analytics
AI-driven analytics integrate data from all
firms, vendors and databases into a single,
secure platform.

More Individualized
Viewpoint’s core framework is built to
allow flexibility and detect unforeseen risk
and customized analysis while maintaining
personalized user dashboards.

More Immediate
Advanced big data analytics help surface highrisk information in realtime, fostering legal and
compliance strategy decision-making and the
ability to contest.

More Intelligent
Monitor the company’s key data, both structured
and unstructured, flagging potential exposures
as they arise through this advanced AI and ML
technology to eliminate potential risks.
Learn more and request a demo

At the heart of our analytics teams are both in-house legal attorneys and in house data
scientists skilled in data mining, statistical learning, text analytics, contextual intelligence,
natural language processing, machine learning, predictive analytics and other data
science techniques. They can apply analytics expertise at every stage in the legal to
compliance information lifecycle to optimize cost-savings and deliver the most accurate
results and actionable information.

Viewpoint Integrated Analytics: select deployments
Contract Portfolio Analytics
Manage risk through insight into your organization’s portfolio of contracts and expanse
of structured and unstructured data. Using machine learning, quickly identify risks and
proactively resolve costly issues early-on — by understanding business metrics and
historic trends and predicting future trends.
Litigation Analytics
Advanced analysis technology to help attorneys make sense of the explosive amounts
of data in litigation, reuse work product, find the needle in the haystack and make faster
actionable business decisions.
Data Privacy
Protect sensitive employee and customer data in compliance with privacy laws such as
GDPR and CCPA, and facilitate the exercise of customer and employee rights over data.
Drawing on advanced analytics and subject matter expertise, our data privacy solutions
enable companies to proactively identify and remediate areas of risk affecting employee
or consumer privacy rights. Quickly respond to subject access requests, optimize
performance and enhance accuracy and defensibility.
Communication Analytics
This compliance solution enables companies to evaluate real risks and plan the
appropriate actions by detecting and pinpointing potential compliance infractions and
“bad actor” communications before they turn into liabilities. Whether providing insight
on a look-back or realtime basis, our comprehensive analysis of flagged areas of risk help
legal, compliance, risk and audit make informed decisions.

For more information on Conduent Legal
and Compliance Solutions, visit us at:
www.conduent.com/solution/
digital-risk-and-compliance,
call 1-844-ONE-CNDT or email
lcs@conduent.com
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